THE MEMORIAL SERVICES
AT THE CATHEDRAL ON THE SUNDAY FOLLOWING
THE BURIAL.

M

ORNING prayer having been said at
eight o'clock, at eleven o'clock, after the
Litany said by the Rev. Canon Paterson, Holy
Communion was celebrated, Bishop Hare being the celebrant and gospeler, and Bishop
Walker being the epistoler. Then followed
BISHOP HARE'S SERMON.
" Him that overcometh will I make a pillar in the temple
of my God." REV. 3:12.

I have come here this morning in response
to a request which I could not refuse, and
under the government of the conviction that
each one of us ought to do what he can, to convert the event, under the shadow of which we
stand, into a dispensation in the light of which
we will walk.
I am asked to present some of the prominent traits of the father and friend we have
lost. But how shall I perform the duty? Dare
I break the silence, when my doing so will
20
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make you realize that from this pulpit will
come to you no more that strangely sympathetic voice, which made the chords of your
inmost souls to vibrate, and drew your moral
being in its train, as the woods followed the
golden lyre of Orpheus? How shall I describe
a man, whose characteristic quality was an i'ndescri'bable fasdnati'on. A penetrative magnetism like the subtile power which thrills a
mother's care-worn frame when her little child,
stepping to her bedside, lays its soft hand upon
her aching forehead. How shall J occupy the
place where has been wont to stand one
whom even those who doubt the reality and
sincerity of preachers believed to be genuine,
and who called forth from those who knew him
best, the salute, "Behold an Israelite indeed,
in whom is no guile." How shall I deport myself with fitting humility, as I recall to your
memories a man, who, while he filled so large
a place, and was resorted to for counsel and
guidance by so many, and touched so large a
portion of the community at so many of their
springs of action, never so much as for a moment dreamed that he was great in any way,
but moved about among you as simply and unpretendingly, and as free from self-consciousness as a child. 0 for more of that spontaneous kindness of heart of his, beside which
punctilious courtesy seems so turgid and so
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hollow! 0 for more of that love of man, which
reveals to the preacher the deepest sources of
feeling in the human heart, the intuitive knowledge and tact of love, a thousand times better
than the most consummate art; the artless
statements of a good man's lips, which make
the most secretive feel that he is in the presence of a man, who tells him all the things that
ever he did ; and dismissing the congregation
without having aroused resentment, repeats
the scene, of which we are told in the Gospel,
where the hearers, being convicted by their
own conscience, "went out one by one, beginning at the eldest, even unto the last."
My text to-day is, "Him that overcometh,
will I make a pillar in the temple of my God.'•
I have chosen it, first, because the words recall a scene which it is well to contemplate,
when we are disconcerted and staggering under an inscrutable blow; secondly, because
they bring before us the work and the reward
of a faithful Bishop, like him whom you have
lost, a steadfast chief pastor, who flourished as
the first century of the Church's history was
drawing to a close.
As our many congregations and their several pastors are now united under one . chief
pastor, who is responsible to God for them,
and who is the messenger or angel (the word
angel means messenger) of God to them, so
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it was in the days when St. John the Divine
was favored with the symbolic vision, which
occupies the first few chapters of the Book of
Revelation.
A number of these clustered congregations,
dioceses as we should call them, were represented to the Apostle in his vision by golden
candlesticks. Their angels (or bishops, as we
should say) were represented by stars. The
great Head of the Church was seen in a figure
like unto the Son of Man; His head and His
hair were white like wool, as white as snow;
His voice was as the sound of many waters; and
His countenance was as the sun shineth in his
strength. The ever-present oversight and
ministry, which the Lord vouchsafes His
Church, was symbolized by the position of the
radiant figure. He was represented as standing
in the midst of the golden candlesticks, while
His ability to direct, and rule, and sustain His
chief pastors, was indicated by His holding the
stars, the emblem of them, in His right hand.
Surely this is, as I said, a scene which it is
well to contemplate, when we are disconcerted
by a staggering blow.
To each of the chief pastors, the Lord sent by
his servant John a message. The text is part
of one of these messages, and it naturally came
to my mind, as I thought of the messenger of
God to you, whose departure we deplore.
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"These things saith He that is holy, He that
is true, He that hath the key of David, He that
openeth and no man shutteth, He that shutteth
and no man openeth. I know thy works. Behold I have set before thee an open door, and
no man can shut it; for thou hast little strength
[small were His resources in men and means],
and hast kept my word and hast not denied
my name. ;;
-r.;:- Hold that fast which
thou hast, that no man take thy crown. Him
that ov~rcometh will I make a pillar in the
temple ·of-my God."
These words present the picture of a faithful
Bishop, who though he has little strength, will
use that little strength to the utmost, and
therefore will welcome as a rich earthly reward
the setting before him of an open door, i.e.
full opportunity for Christian activity. It is
the portrait of a chief Pastor, firm and steadfast, who has kept God's word. And what
should be especially noticed is, that it is implied, that back of the fidelity of this servant
with his little strength, is the persistent idea
of Him, whose
countenance shineth as the sun
\
shineth in his strength. Back of his resolve is
the determination of the Absolute Disposer of
all events, of Him that openeth and no man
shutteth. The faithful chief pastor has the
divine approval. "Thou hast kept My word."
Continue doing so. "Hold fast that which
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thou hast." Thy effort shall not be in vainthat which thou hast tried to be, thou shalt be.
Thou hast shown faithfulness and steadiness
and firmness, pillar-like virtues, in time here
upon the earth, and a pillar I will make thee
forever in my sanctuary above. "Him that
overcometh, will I make a pillar in the temple
of my God." The good chief Pastor who has
tried to be a certain kind of man on earth,
shall be rewarded, not by being made, in a
higher world, some other thing (as when, incongruously, among us men, a man who has
proved himself a good soldier, instead of being
made an officer, is made a judge), but what he
shall be shall correspond with what he has
been; there shall be unbroken continuity; the
future shall be the fruit of the present; the
pillar-like servant shall be a pillar forever, a
thing of ornament and of use, for beauty and
for support, in that City which shall be all
temple, because the presence of the Almighty
shall penetrate it through and through. I think
we may justly transfer these ideas from the
early Bishop, to the Bishop whom we have
known so well; your steadfast, pillar-like
Bishop, who ove1'came, and who, having overcome, has it as his reward to be now and to be
forever gloriously in a higher sphere, what he
was in inferior degree here below, a pillar in
the temple of his God.
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I am aware that we cannot associate the idea
of overcoming with Bishop Clarkson's name,
if our notion of conquest involves the n otion
of altercation. H e shrank fr om all strife and
contests, and was e min ently a m an of peace.
But th e re is another mode of ove rc omin g-th e
overcoming of the rising tid e, which makes its
way, not by d ashin g so rties, but by g rad ual
advances ; which ove rcomes obstacl es, not by
attackin g, but by e ncirclin g th em; whi ch does
not blast th e oppos in g rock w ith loud explosions, but bathes it and dissolves it and flo ws
over it with its all-pervading waters. So it was
that our fri e nd ove rc a me. "Th e bruised reed
h e did not break." Like hi s Master, "he did
not strive nor cry, n or cause his voice to b e
h eard in the stree t." But gentl e as was hi s
nature, a nd quiet as were hi s m ethods, hi s
whole life was one overcoming.
He was, we are t old, as a boy, just what
those of us who knew him onl y as a man
would have inferred- full of life and sp irits,
susceptible to every impression from without,
endowed with a kee n se nse of the ludicrous,
hun g ry for all sorts of fun , at the bottom of
every piece of mi schi ef that was curren t , but
cleve r e nou gh neve r to b e caught. Such a
nature is open at a hundred points t o t emptation , a nd m a ny boys of such t emperament
g ive full rein to their inclinat ions, and flin g all
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scruples to the winds. This Robert Harper
Clarkson never did. He never cut the cable
that anchored him to the rock of principle.
He was frolicsome but never persistently undutiful; a tease, but never cruel; mischievous,
but never bad. The body which was laid last
Thursday beneath the shadow of this sacred
building was never stained by impurity or
other excess. At about sixteen, the first crisis
in his moral and religious life came, and under
the earnest preaching of the Gospel, he was
awakened to the seriousness of life, and the
sacredness of the claims of his Redeemer. He
openly confessed His name, and soon began to
consider whether it was not his duty to devote
hi s life to his Master's special service in the
ministry. This was his first overcoming, the
overcoming of his boyish thoughtlessness.
Though the early religious teachings which
he received were those of our own Church, to
which his parents belonged, there was no
Episcopal Church in the town where his parents lived ; and the services at which young
Clarkson was led to make his choice were
those of another religious body. And perhaps
it is to this fact that we are in a degree to trace
that conquest of which I would next speak,
viz.: his conquest over the disposition to sectarian animosity, and the narrowness which
can discover no good outside one's own Church.
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Of that Church he took high views. He believed that it was what the Redeemer meant
His Church to be; a body which can trace its
lineage back in unbroken succession through
a line of Bishops to the Apostles, and through
them to the body of the Incarnate Head of
the Church Himself as He breathed upon the
Apostles, and said, "As my Father hath sent
me, even so send I you." He held that the
claims of his own branch of the Church were
sacred, altogether peculiar, preeminent, unique,
and, in a sense, exclusive. He was glad therefore
when the most successful of non-Episcopal
ministers discarded the ordination under which
they had felt justified in ministering, and
sought regular orders in the Church. He saw
and mourned the wastefulness of divisions
among Christians, and believed that the result
of them was the starvation of the ministry in
mind and pocket, and the degradation of the
Church. He was weary of the petty rivalries
of many congregations of different denominations in our small towns. But who was so
free as he from petty jealousy and narrowness?
Who so glad to see the good that ministers of
other bodies accomplished ? Who so appreciative of their ability, zeal and piety? He met
them without a trace of offishness and associated with them without a particle of assumption. He was eager to learn of their methods
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and opinions, and glad to know that they
thought him worthy of their respect and regard.
From his bed of sickness he sent a message
first by the telephone, and then by a special
messenger to a non-Episcopal minister in the
city, asking the prayers of himself and his
people.
" Some may criticise" he said " a
Bishop's asking the prayers of persons outside
his own Church; but no matter. I value the
prayers of all good men." While on a visit,
once, to one of the towns of the state, he
learned that an effort was being made to build
a house for an aged Methodist minister, and at
once inclosed a cheque for ten dollars, with
the expression of his pleasure that there was
a prospect that the good man would have a
roof over his head in his old age. And since
his death, a touching letter has come from a
Baptist minister residing now in Michigan,
telling of the cheer which had been brought to
his heart, when he was about to leave Nebraska
for a strange field of labor, by receiving from
the Bishop, whom he had frequently met in
travelling, a note expressing his regret that he
was about to leave the state, and wishing him
God speed in his new sphere. There was nothing about your Bishop which you could measure
in a bushel. He was too large-hearted to be
entirely contained even within the bounds of
our own comprehensive Church.
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Next I would point out the indomitable perseverance with which the Bishop pursued the
duties of his office, and overcame the peculiar
discouragements of a Bishop's work. These
discouragements arise largely from the unreasonable expectations of ministers, the unreasonable expectations of congregations, and the
unreasonable expectations of the general
Church.
I do not speak of this aspect of a Missionary
Bishop's life, as though a Missionary Bishop's
lot were harder than that of any other minister, or than that of any other man. Much less
would I imply that Bishop Clarkson thought
it hard. I do not think it is. Increasingly,
there grows the wonder that the Head of the
Church should bestow such a vocation on such
as we are. With abashed gratitude the heart
exclaims, "On me, who am less than the least
of all saints, is this favor bestowed, that I
should preach among the Gentiles the unsearchable riches of Christ." Nor would I imply that Bishop Clarkson did not enjoy from
his clergy, his people, and his Church at large,
confidence in his ability, love for his character,
and gratitude for what he had done. I think
he enjoyed them to a remarkable degree. But
all life has its trials- I wish to point out a
trial which is specifically a Bishop's, and so I
speak of the unreasonable expectations of the
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clergy, the congregations and the general
Church. Every man of tender heart wants
those whom he loves to expect great things of
him. Every man of spirit will try to meet
these expectations.
But no man can fulfil
them. Ceaselessly they cry" Give, give," and
like death and the grave they are never full.
They make a Missionary Bishop like a mi litary culprit, condemned to wear the ball and
chain; and if when the drag becomes unendurable at home, the Missionary Bishop seeks relief by going to the East, he finds that the ball
and chain have been removed from one ankle
only to be fastened round the other. In his
own diocese he feels dragging on him the questions; Why does not the Bishop stand up for
his clergy and protect them from the inconsiderate treatment of the laity? Why does not
he secure for his congregations more eloquent
preachers? While away from his diocese, at
the Church's great centres, the questions pursue him: If he is cautious, why does he let
this gift and that lie so long idle? If he puts
the money in some enterprise which does not
meet the Church's expectations, then why did
he not show more forecast?
Will his field
never become self-supporting, and will he
never cease to solicit the Church's aid? A man
is more than human if he does not sadden after
many years' experience like this. Bishop
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Clarkson did sadden. He began to feel that
his episcopate had been a failure. He feared
that his influence was waning, that his hold on
the general church was gone.
His nearest
friends remarked a growing tendency to despondency: But though he might have turned
on the Church with irritation and vexation,
and demanded-" Was his field self-sought?
Who had dragged him from his happy parish
home in Chicago? Who gave annually as
much to his mission field as he did?"-he was
never irritated, never vexed, only increasingly
sad; but he was never stranded on these bars
of depression. The resistless tide of his hopefulness, and love, and sense of duty would
rise and float him over them. He rallied himself and drove his ship ahead; took up his
work afresh. He would try to dismiss the
unreasonable expectations of vacant stations
with a smile, "Oh I'll send you the Archbishop of Canterbury." He would start off to
cheer some distant and struggling brother,
and while he really went to help him bear his
burden, write him in his playful way that he
"liked to be in good company and therefore
would be with him next Sunday." But wherever he went, he was like a mother-bird returning to its nest, and the nest was always
full of hungry birds. Fed they must be. He
had just been to the East, and found that the
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breasts of his mother, The Church, were dry;
and so he overtaxed himself and fed them, like
the bird in the legend, with the life blood from
his own bosom. It was pathetic as he lay dying to find that the Child's Hospital and the
feeble stations of his diocese were upon his
anxious heart, and hear him ask, "will this
(his approaching death) affect the Hospital ?
Will the contributions fall off?" and to catch
the names of his missions, amid incoherent
sentences half uttered, "Red Cloud," "Tecumseh."'
I would remark now another conquest. The
tendency of a zealous minister is to become
absorbed in the duties of his office, and to pursue them to the neglect of all other duties.
Many an earnest minister is a neglectful husband; many a faithful pastor is a bad father;
many a good minister's relatives wish, and
with reason, that he were as kind and attentive
in the home circle, as he is in his parish.
Bishop Clarkson might easily have fallen into
this error, for no man ever flung himself with
more complete self abandonment than he, into
the interests of all the flock committed to his
charge. He was wrapped up not only in their
ecclesiastical and spiritual concerns, but in all
the details of their personal lives, as I never
knew man to be; in their engagements, marriages, births, business ventures, bereavements.
3
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He rejoiced with them that did reJotce, and
wept with them that wept, all over the diocese;
and not only so, but among the people whose
pastor he had been in Chicago, twenty years
ago. So cordial a treat was his sympathy, that
it was as if he was himself in each engagement,
lover over again; in each marriage, groom
over again; in each birth, happy young father
over again. From his ,;ick bed three days before his death, he tekphoned his congratulations and best love to a young mother upon
the birth of a daughter, asked that oranges
might be sent to a little lamplighter who had
broken his leg, and charged that one of the
clergy should be sure to search out a sick man,
almost a total stranger to him, of whose illness he had read in the newspaper, and who,
he feared, might be friendless. But this tender concern for those who were bound to him
by reason of his office never drew him from
those who were united to him by the ties of
nature.
The moment he could break away
from the ties of official duty, he made for his
home, like a carrier pigeon set free. To reach
it he would often take the caboose on a freight
train on Sunday at midnight, rather than wait
for the regular passenger train the next morning. Arrived at home, he was radiant with
delight. Love exhaled from his soul, like perfume from a flower, toward every member
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ofhis family. And ere death clouded his faculties, he called them all to his bedside, spoke
to each one an appropriate parting word, and
poured forth his soul for each one before the
Mercy Seat in passionate and specific ~upplication.
There is another evil into which a minister
is apt to fall, which Bishop Clarkson escaped,
and I touch upon it in showing another point
in which he overcame. It is the hardness
which comes from doing sacred things frequently, merely as a part of one's office.
Formal prayer takes the place of real prayer.
The anointing of the Holy One, which keeps
the soul soft and pliable, is no longer enjoyed,
and the man becomes like ,a leathern bottle in
the smoke, dry, and stiff, and angular, and
hard. His instructions are given mechanically.
The service is read hastily with a sort of metallic ring, or drowsily with a sort of wooden
dulness. There are ministers of whom young
men say, "We have nothing in common with
them. They do not understand us." These
are the clergymen who make the mothers in
the parish wish, for the children's sake, that
they had a young minister. But they do not
mean young in years, but in heart. Bishop
Clarkson was always young· in heart; never
angular; never dry; never formal or mechanical. His religion was always natural and free.
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No young man ever felt that he did not understand him. If he had been a parish priest the
last year of his life, no mother would ever
have wished, for the children's sake, that they
had a younger man. There was always unction about him. When communing with one'
and another of his clergy, he would say with
great tenderness and meaning, "I fear we do
not pray enough-we do not pray enough
for our work." And in his last hours he
was heard to say with deep emotion, "My
sins, my sins, my Saviour, they take such hold
on me."
Another conquest of his was the overcoming
of his own tender susceptibilities and affections.
These often come in contact with one's duty, and
the danger of a nature so kind and affectionate
as Bishop Clarkson's is, that it will habitually
listen to the call of the affections, which comes
to one with voice so much sweeter and gentler
than the stern voice of duty. He could not
bear to deny a pathetic entreaty. It was almost impossible for him to disentangle himself
from the toils of friendship, or unlock the embrace of affection. His friends were all right;
or, if in error, the error was but a speck, their
goodness was an expanse. At any rate, he
loved them, and love covers a multitude of
sins. And, perhaps, it was in the realm of his
affections, more than anywhere else in his char-
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acter, that he was near being overcome, instead
of overcoming. A severe thing should be
done. Can he bring himself to do it? He
ought, in his course of action, to part company
at this point with his friends. Will he do it?
He ought to come boldly forward at this juncture, and take a side. Will he do it? He
lingered, he wavered, he winced, not for lack
of courage, but from the dislike of his kind
heart to give anyone pain, and from his intense
desire that all should love him. He lingered,
he wavered, he winced; but once confronted
with the necessity of choice, once convinced
that he was called to action, he acted ; he made
his choice; he made it resolutely; and this resolute choice was the right. When once a
clergyman was indisposed to obey a canon of
the Church, and expressed his belief that it
could not be enforced, and threatened to test
whether it could be, by disobeying it, the
Bishop's quick reply was, "As sure as you do,
you shall have full opportunity to test it, sir."
And the moral force that was in him, and
which prevented him from ever so indulging
his affections as to put him in danger of becoming soft, appeared splendidly, when he
was called from his beloved parish to become
a frontier Bishop. The announcement drove
the blood from his cheek, and left him speechless for minutes. Thus he describes his emo-
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tions in the sermon in which he announced to
his parish his decision: "Entirely unexpected,
without the slightest desire on my part, and
with scarcely the shadow of a training, the announcement of the Ch urch came upon me.
The very thought of the necessary severing of
ties, and disturbing of the associations of seventeen years of a happy pastorate, was more
than I could bear. And whi lst I was enduring
anguish and agitation in the balancing of inclination with duty, such as I pray God I may
never again experience, I went to one of the
Bishops, and told him that I could not and would
not go, and laid before him the reasons for my
decision, ultimate as I then thought. When I
told him of my ministry here, commenced in the
fervor and enthusiasm of youth, and deeprooted in the spiritual services and pastoral
experiences of so many years,- of my flock
united in a most remarkable degree, and
precious to me, every one, without an exception, and of my delightful home, filled with
numberless testimonials of your attachment,and of my beautiful church, every stone of
which was cemented by my anxieties and my
prayers,- and of the city with which I had
grown up, the only dwell ing place of my manhood's years, the birth place of my children
and the sleeping ground of my dead,- I supposed that this was enough to satisfy any
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reasonable man that I ought not to be asked to
go. His only reply, as he laid his hand upon
my shoulder and looked me calmly in the eye,
was: 'Your Master in Heaven left infinitely
more than this for you. Life is short. The account you must give will be strict. Go where
He has sent you.' What could I say? Shame
and silence sealed my lips. From that hour
the more I thought over the matter, and the
more I prayed over it, and the more I discussed
it with holy men, who believe that there is a
God, and that there are such things as duty,
accountability, necessary self- surrender and
the baptism of the Holy Ghost, the clearer grew
the whole subject, the more insignificant and
sinful seemed the thought of personal sacrifice,
and the more imperative became the demand
of conscience; and, although I reserved the
right of final decision until I came home, and
did not definitely determine until since my return, yet every day has settled me firmer in
the wish best expressed in the lines of the
text,' What am I that I could withstand God?"'
It was a splendid triumph of duty over his
tenderest affections and deepest love of friends.
He overcame.
And lastly, let me speak of his conquest of
the last enemy. He had a presentiment from
the first that this sickness was his last, and
immediately, on being taken ill, began tu make
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preparations for his departure, but it would be
a great mistake to suppose that his will-power
gave way, that he died from want of endeavor
and determination to get well, and that a man
of stronger will and greater desire to live
would have recovered. To the last, he · was
master of himself and the situation. To the
last, he was the director and the comforter of
all. The physicians marvelled at the clearness
and vigor with which he read and described
his symptoms. He wrote daily in his journal,
for ten days after he was laid upon his bed,
and one entry reads, "I am feeling better today. Perhaps I shall yet be up." He kept
the little details of business well in hand , and
even was at pains to see that replies to telegrams, inquiring as to his condition, should be
prepaid. Two days after he was declared by
his physicians to be dying, he called for the
daily paper and read the local items. When
told that he could not live, he argued that he
"had too much vitality to die yet." He proposed vigorous treatment, and thought that if
it was resorted to he might yet recover.
Five minutes b efo re his death, he calmly and
collectedly inquired, "Do you see any great
change?" His self command-his self possession, was complete.
One would have supposed that the approach
of death to a man so wrapped up as he was, in

